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MECHANICALS AND
CIVILS TO MEET

M. E. Society Also Has Extensive
Plans For Last Few Weeks

of Year.

A joint meeting has been planned
by the Civil and Mechanical Engineer-
ing Societies to be held in 6 Lowell at
4.15, Wednesday, April 3. Mr. James
W'. Nelson will give a tall on '"High-
Pressure Hydrostatic Machinery"
which will be illustrated with numer-
ous lantern slides. All men in either
course I or 11, whether members of
the societies or not, are given a cor-
dial invitation to attend.

The M. E. Society has various other
plans for the near future as well as
a general outline of next year's work.
The last trip this year will probably
be one through the plant of the
Waltham Watch Company and will be
taken shortly after the joint meet-
ing with the Civils. Near the last of
April, Mr. R. R. Heuter, an instruc-
tor in the department, will tell the
men of his interesting experience
while in Germany, and at a subsequent
meeting the society will be addressed
by one of the students. The subject
is expected to be some phase of the
thesis work being carried on in the
Mechanical Engineering Department,
but as the Seniors are unusually busy
just now, this matter has not yet been
definitely decided. The plans for next
year are to include trips to large
manufacturing plants and engineering
projects of general interest. A larger
number of students than formerly will
speak at the meetings, very few of
which will be for the purpose of trans-
acting business. Next year matters of
business will be settled in the spare
time just before lectures.

All the professional societies are
(Continued on Page 3.)

CREW OBTAINS SHELL.

First Tryout in Eight-Oared

Shell This Afternoon.

Yesterday the crew realized its long
cherished wish of possessing an eight-
oared shell. It was purchased from
the Harvard Rowing Association, and
was brought down the river last night
after practice by crew candidates who
rowed up to the Harvard boathouse
for it.

The first real tryout in the new
shell will take place this afternoon,
and the following men are to be sure
to report for this purpose: Sweet,
Werlich, Short, Cleverly, Perin, How-
kins, Hale and Gere. These men will
make up a crew for the afternoon, and
Coach O'Leary will occupy the cox-
swain's seat and instruct the men.

All the regular men are to report
and will have a workout in the two
four-oared shells, with a slim chance
of getting in the eight.

At present the prospects for the
crew are extremely good, and there
is every iasobn to believe that in a
couple of years Technology will make
a name for itself in the races at
Poughkeepsie. It is especially grati-
fying to the crew management that
so many Freshmen have reported for
the work, as it is their purpose to lay
a firm foundation for a crew at the
Institute.

INTER-COU4SE RACE
COMES SATURDAY

T. C. A. HEARS REV.
ALLEN STOCKDALE

TOMORROW LAST DAY
FOR PROM SIGN-UPS

Course Two Seems to Have Best Popular Boston Minister Speaks Last Few Places Must Be Filled
Chance, But Score Will Be

Close.

The annual Inter-course race will
take place Saturday afternoon over
the Tech coumse. The teams are very
evenly matched, and the score will be
close. Courses 6 and 1 have had the
best cross-country men for many
years, but they are not strong this
spring. The Mechanicals seem to lbe
about the strongest, as they have H.
S. Wilkins, '14, and A. F. Peaslee, '14,
both of whom should place.

The Miners have C. S. Lee, '14, who
will probably place in the first fcur.
A. F. Nye, who is entered for Course
four, wvill give this team a show if
they can produce a few other men. E.
Hill, C. Lovell, M. Mlagee, F. Wall and
L. Best, of the Freshman class, will
help the scores of the courses with
which they elect to run. Hill looks
gocd for one of the first places.

Entry books have been placed in
the Union, the Gym and at the Field.
Each man entering should put his
class and course with his name, so
that the numbers of the teams may
be decided.

TECHNIQUE PROGRESS.

1913 Book Now on Press-Work
of Board Nearing Completicn.

The work on Technique, 1913, is
rapidly coming to a close. In a little
less than three weeks it wvill make
its appearance at the annual rush on
the sixteenth of April, at 12.20 o'clock.

The book is now on the press, and
the work on it is being rushed so that
everything will be ready on the date
of issue. The end of the work for the
members of the Bcard is ahleady in
sight, and practically all that remains
to be done is selling the books and
collecting from the advertisers.

BEAR HUNTING.

Tech Biologist Tells of Adven-
tures in N. Brunswick Woods.

Last night William Lyman Under-
wood, lecturer en Sanitary and Indus-
trial Biology, gave a talk on "Adven-
tures of a Naturalist Photographer in
the North Woods," before the Natural
History Society at the Fogg Museum.
His lecture was illustrated with many
unusual slides, scme of them taken
under great difficulties, on his hunting
trips in New Brunswick. He related
several anecdotes about bears and
their behavior when trapped, and told
of the advantages that hunting with
the camera has over hunting with a
gun.

Members of the mechanical and
electrical engineering departments of
the University of Maine are now in
Boston on a week's trip of inspection.
Today they will visit -the Milk Street
Exchange of the New England Tele-
phone Co. and the Quincy Market Re-
frigeration and Cold Storage Ware-
house. Tomorrow they go to the Fore
River ship yards.

Before Large Gathering
in Union.

"\Vhat's the Ulse?" was the subject
of the talk given at the Technology
Christian Association meeting yester-
day noon by Rev. Allan Stockdale.
The large number, of men present at
the address was 1)roof of the polpular-
ity w-ith which Dr. Stockdale gained
at his previous tall before the T. C.
A. at the first meeting of the year.

"The question that a man asks him-
self," said the speaker, "'when he is
physically and mentally tired out is.
'WVhat's the Use?' Now this brings us
to a very important point in the art
of right living, the preservation of
one's health of body and mind.

"It is a scientific fact that a man
can do the same amount of wvcrk, and
(lo it better, in five hours when his
brain and body are fresh, than he can
accomplish in eight hours \vith a fa-
tigued body and- mind. Is it not, then.
expedient that a man keep careful
watch over all those things which
have to do with his plhysical well-
being, and thereby not only increase
his efficiency, but guard against that
dangerous state cf mind which leads
a man to sigh, 'Oh, what's the use?'

"There is another frame of mind
in which a fellow becomes discour-
aged. When one has been grinding
hard on what he considers the right
thing, and when someone else, who is
unscrupulous, steps in, and, by his
trickery slips ahead, one is attempted
to doubt the justice of the world and
to say. 'What is the use of doing right
when it keeps me from succeeding as
that man has?' This is false reason
ing. The person who is not founded
upon a rock will get his deserts. He
may go ahead of his coml)etitors temn
plrarily. bult, like the sky-rocket
which shines brightly for an instant:
he is bound to have an insignificant
and certain end."

Mr. 'Talbot, Secretary of the Chris-
tian Association, announced thatl the
sl)eaker for next Thursday would be
Dean Burton.

CHESS MEETING TODAY.

Club Will Be Reorganized -

Games Promised This Term.

All who are interested in chess will
meet in the Union this afternoon at 4
o'clock, to discuss plans for the future.
The purpcse of the meeting is to re-
vive interest in the Chess Club, which
has been inactive during the last few
months.

The club's program for the remain-
der of the year will be the perfecting
of a closer organization and the de-
velopment of material for a strong
team next year. There is every possi-
bility that several games can be ar-
ranged with other colleges to be
played during 'the i'emainder of the
term.

The University of California is
troubled with the question of the im-
portance of General Studies. The
claim of classics for a more impor-
tant place on the college curriculum
is meeting with approval there.

By Saturday Noon-Dance
Orders Out Soon.

'rhe Prom Committee will give the
inen only tiwo more chances to sign up
fcr the .unior lor-om. Theiri repi esen-
tative will be ihf the Union this noon
from 1 to 2 o'clock, and tomorlrow
[l'oll 12 to 1 o'clockl, wh-len the books
w\iill be closed. This year the eclummit-
tee has been so successful in obtain-
ing sign-ups that it is planning to
spend niuch money on floral decora-
tions for the hall.

D)uring the week of April firlst the
dance orders and the invitations can
be obtained in the Union friom the
members of the committee at the noon
houl,.

The committee has been far more
successful this year in running the
npreliminaries than any committee of
former yeats. The fact that the finan-
cial affairs have been satisfactorily
settled this early date gives promise
of the most successful Prom ever held.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS.

Docent Service to Be Held On
Sunday, March 31, at 2.15.

The Museum of Fine Arts is to held
a Sunday Docent service on March 31,
which, as usual, will be free to all.

At 2.15 P. M. Dr. L. Melano will
speak in the lecture hall on "The
Incas" (Bolivia and Peru). At 3
o'clock, under the auspices of the De-
partment of Chinese and Japanese
Art, MrII. Langdon Warner will con-
duct a circuit through the galleries,
The Del)artment cf Egyptian Art has
secured llMr. Joseph Tindon Smith to
speak on "Egyptian Excavations," and'
he will begin his lectui-e in the 'Mas-
taba Gallery at 3.45) P. M. Any Tech'
men who are interested will be wel-
come at all these talks.

SHOW TICKET NOTICE.

The Techll Show, 1912, authoirities
haive stated that nc applications for
seats will be accel)tel at a date later
than Saturday, at 5 o'clock. The ap-
plications should be sent to the Show
Office, or left at the Cage addressed to
Tech Show, 1912.

Harry Adams of \Worcester has been
chosen to referee at the N. E. I. C. A.
A. meet in May. He has officiated in
this cal)acity for the past 20 years.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Friday, March 29.
1.20-News Bcard Meeting-Lower

Office.
4.00-Chess Club-Union.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal with

Coach-Union.
5.00-New Jersey Men-Union.

Saturday, March 30.
1.00-Last Chance to Sign for Prom

--Union.
2.35-Hare and Hounds' Run-Back

Bay.
8.00-Joint Night, Cosmopolitan

Club-Union.
Applications for Show Tickets due.

SHOW APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN SATURDAY 5.00 P. M.
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RELIGION.

That the practical side of religion is
more appealing in its character to pre-
sent day people, than the theoretical
Bide, is well illustrated by the success
which has attended the efforts of the
Technology Christian Association of-
ficials during the school year, now
nearing its end.

Previous tc this year ours was an
Association merely in name. It cer-
tainly held meetings, but they were
always very poorly attended, and we
left them feeling that something was
lacking.. The impetus and invigora-
,tion of manly belief were not present.

What a change this year has shown
us; the noon meetings in the Union
always have a large attendance and
the talks are of a nature that interests
us-in spite of ourselves. The men
whl have spoken couched whatever
they had to say in such practical
similes and metaphors that their argu-
ments invariably left a strong impres-
sion on our minds.

Common sense, and a belief in one's
own powers of doing good, are the
essentials of a modern religion; and
we congratulate the Christian Asso-
ciation not only for its excellent
year's work, but also for its sagacity
in realizing the attributes necessary
.to a religion that will appeal to men.

WISDOM.

The decision of the members of the
Institute Committee that it would be
inadvisable to hold the All-Teclhnology
dinner in its amended form is about
the wisest thing that could have been
done under the circumstances. The
fact that the plans of the proposed
dinner had been so utterly changed
from those originally proposed, has
been viewed with dissatisfaction by
the majority of the undergraduates;
and, on this account, their support
would have undoubtedly been lacking
when the time for the banquet arrived.
Then, again, with all the Institute fes-
tivities coming along so thickly now,
the question arises whether the fel-
lews would have had either the time
or the financial backing to support the
affair.

We would suggest that next year's
Institute Committee keep this idea in
mind and run a genuine undergradu-
ate dinner early in the school year.
There is no reason why the affair
shlould not be the largest tiling ever
held at- Technology. and end by be-
coming one of our mcst popular an-
nulal functions.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite commtlnications from all men
in the Institute on important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
ments and do slot agree to print any that
may come in, Nvwhether they are signed or
not.)

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-

The "Well Wisher," whose letter ap-
peared in Wednesday's TECH, seems
to be unduly alarmed over the din-
ner which the T. C. A. is arranging
for Friday, April 5. In the first place
let me state that it is not an "Annual
Banquet"; it is not in any sense a
]cllification. The affair is primarily a
meeting for all Tech men who are in-
terested in any form of Social Ser-
vice; the dinner is secondary, and is
planned merely because it is easier
for students to come at 6.30 and stay
after dinner to hear a few addresses
than to come back at 8 to a more
formal meeting, which practically
breaks up the entire evening.

It did not occur to those in charge
until too late that the date chosen is
Good Friday. This date was decided
upon because it was one of the only
two when President Maclaurin could
speak for us; he is an extremely busy
man and we were glad to adapt our
plans to suit his convenience. I
should not have planned purposely for
a dinner on Good Friday, for while
personally I can see no possible objec-
tion to such an observance of the day,
I have the highest respect for the
views of any who disagree with me.
I can bnly say that we have no inten-
tion of urging any who cannot con-
scientionsly do so to attend the dinner.
If they care to come in afterwards to
hear the addresses they will be most
heartily welcome.

As for the meeting, which, as I have
said, is the object of tlhe affair, if
Christians cannot observe the anni-
versary of the day when Christ died
by discussing Social Service,-making
plans to help the men and women
whom He died to save,-then I say
it is time for the Christian Church to
close its doors and give way to other
organizations which will do this great
work. It is because the Church is "on
its job" that the Technology Christian
Association plans to spend part of
Good Friday finding out how we can
help, and that the pastor of a Chris-
tian Church in the city of Boston
plans to tell us what the Church is
doing,

As to the superstition which formed
the bulk of the communication under
discussion, that does not need our at-
tention. I cannot believe that any
Tech man, "in these tolerant days,"
would give any serious thought to such
ideas.

Respectfully,
L. R. Talbot,

Secretary, T. C. A.

Amherst's baseball team will leave
this week on its annual Southern trip.
Ten games will be played, one cf them
with the fastest college teams of the
South, and the last with Columbia
University in New York. The trip
will give the men a lot of much-needed
outdoor work and will put them in
good shape fcr the regular season
which follows soon after.

Manager-Brown of the Brown Uni-
versity tennis team has completed the
schedule for the coming season. The
team from M. I. T. is the first one on
the schedule, coming on Saturday,
April 27. There will be two meets
every week until the New England
Lawn Tennis Asseciation meet at
Longwood, which is the closing one on
the schedule.

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Men's Furnishings

Ready

$1.50

$2.00
$2.50

$3.50

Made Shirts
Negligee Shirts made from Fancy
Woven Domestic Madras of fine quality;
with cuffs attached or separate.

Negligee Shirts made from fine quality
Mercerized Shirtings with French Cuffs.

Negligee Shirts made from D. & J.
Anderson Fancy Scotch Madras with
cuffs attached.

High-Grade Shirts made from Silk and
Cotton Mixtures in plain colors with
French cuffs.

New Spring Under. ear
Shirts and Drawers of French Balbrig-
gan and White Cotton. Per garment..

Shirts and Drawers, the well known
"'American Hosiery" Make, also Balbrig-
gan and French Cotton. Per garment.

Union Suits, the "Carter" Make.
Per Suit ............... ..

50c

$1.00
$1.00

UPWARD

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"
Get-a suit that was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wislled on you

1My prices are fair and well within your reach
My fabrics bear the stamp of style

I furnllish a perfectft.and guarantee my product.
Come down this afternoon and see

LGEORGE

MERCHANT TAILOR

W. BROIWN

:: 110 TREMONT STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits wlich:I am'making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. INKCOS
3 38 WAashingtorn St HarVarvard Square

CAIIB RIDCGE
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

FRIDAY AT 8 P. M1.

The Girl of the Golden West

SATURDAY, AT 2. P. M.

Le Martyre de St. Sebastien
Followed by

Haensel und Gretel

SATURDAY EVE., AT 7.45, Reg. Prices

Pelieas et Me lisande

,4 New

N'otch COLLARI
Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take off.

15 cents--2 for 25 cents
(Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy. N. Y.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

S1 SUl/NtIER SFTREET
Cor. Chauncy Street

Hig hest Grades Moderate Prices

- SUITS -

$30.00 to $35.00
Gen nine English Serge Suit

for a limited time, $30.00

J. C. LITTLEFIELLD
ASS Tainlor

' Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-

tures and ther
most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

FEL LOWS Why Not Be
WELL SHOD

By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

:10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

LARGE NUMBER OF MEN
OUT FOR TRACK TEAM

Coach Kanaly Has a Find Among
Shot-Put Candidates-Few

Pole Vaulters.

These bright, warm days just passed
have brought out the rank and file of
athletes in great numbers. The Field
is used more this year than ever be-
fore, and the interest shown in track
athletics promises to make the coming
meets the closest in years. All the
speed runners are sprinting their dis-
tances in good time. Guething, By-
lund and Germain are fast cutting sec-
ends from their first trials. The
sprinters, Wilson and Wilkins, are:
showing up remarkably well for so 
short a time. There are also manyI
new men from both the lower classes
that promise to make points for their
teams in the inter-class meets.

There seems to be a renewed inter-
est in the weight and field events.
More men than usual are venting
their energy in the hammer and dis-
cus throw and the shot-put. In the
latter several Freshmen have shown
up strong. A new man, Conway, dis-
covered by Coach Kanaly, is the find
in the shot-put. He has improved re-
markably in the last week till now he
stands with the best of the putters.
Crowell and O'Brien are also among
the best of the weight men. The pole
vault and the broad jump are the least
prcmising events, though there are
several candidates out for both. The
high jump will be easily taken care
of by Dalrymple, Hall and Teeson.

POTASH FOUND IN U. S.

Lake in California Is Said to Con-

tain Ten Million Tons.

Searching parties from the Bureau
of Soils of the Department cf Agricul-
ture and from the Geological Survey
have sent in promising reports about
the results of their search for potash.
These reports are founded on the fact
that a potash deposit of apparently
great importance has been discovered
at Borax or Searless Lake, in the
northwestern corner of San Bernar-
dino County, California.

This lake is the last remaining
pocket of a once much larger one, and
after various private parties had
analyzed the brine contained in it, and
found the results significant, the
Geological Survey and the Bureau of
Soils sent representatives to the de-
posits, who found that the brine con-
tained an average of 6.78 per cent. of
potassium oxide in solution. Because
of the climatic conditions, it is
thought that the - action of the sun
will evaporate the solution and leave
a product which can be separated
with comparatively little difficulty.
Methods _of separating potash from
brines are now under investigation by
the Bureau of Soils.

it is estimated that the brine satur
ated salt body is at least 60 feet
thick and covers an area of at least
eleven square miles. If these facts
are, as represented, the lake contains
between four and ten million tons,
which would last the country for
about thirty years at its present 'rate
of consumption.

JOINT MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

planning to have a big dinner in the
Union about April 24, for which plans
are rapidly maturing. Speakers will
be secured for the evening and every
one attending is promised an unusually
good time. Tlhe officers intend to
make this the best banquet of the
year.

LOST Technique, 1913, sign-up
slips, numbered from 1433 to 1440, in-
clusive. If found please return to the
Technique office at the Union. If
these slips are not returned they will
not be honored. (135-6t)

EASTER SUNDAY

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

APRIL
But a short time away, and you'll need new clothes for this

7
joyful

dav. Our counters are like picture tables piled high with the most

beautiful designs of the season, and in ''make tup" and style, we'll do

our part to bring joy to your heart.
2$ 2 to $45

BURKE &
T A I L

18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

STONE
CHARLES A. STONE,

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

: O:., Inc.,

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.

& A/EBSTE R
, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, 'a

rIENRY G. BRADLEE,91

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatiox
CONSTRUCTING ENGINIEIU

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City
rlanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

FSPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MaEN

A. O. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING tid SUMMTER wear are ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 alt(l 527, Phillips Buildilng, 120 Tremonl Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527

1
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFIGES

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization
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cAlt1o SQ Daily 2 and 8
O| eL Tl. TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

Blindfolded
Prices 15Sc, 2c, 5Oc, 75c, , .

Down Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Street

ICOLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Yourlg 1Men's Hats
IHen-ry Heath's Caps

3&3 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRICK, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
iKe Number Connecting Five Phones

(l-tf)

THE PROPER DRESS.
We want your attention for a mo-

ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started makling custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 5 PARK ST.

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
THE: FRESHNMiENI HEELERE'S OlN

THE TECH caon. They al-like it.-so will you
It is cheaper to hire an Oliver than a stenographer - and you will get

more satisfactory results on your thesis.
You can RE N T the Nullmber 5 Model Oliver for twenty consecutive

monthls- then it will belong to you; or you can rent the No. 3 Model
Oliver with a stand from month to month for $3.00 per month -

Come down to see us
146 CONGRESS l ST.
Phone, Main 192 193.

Make a date with Estabrook, the
Oiivcr IMan, in THE TECH offlce
any time it's convenient for you.

THE. OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-Tf)

SPRING CONCERT OF MUSICAL
CLUBS.

RESERVED SEATS may be applied
for by leaving notes at Cage for Gen-
eral Manager, Musical Clubs.

After April first a public sale will
be held in the Union during noon
hours.

Advance dance orders may now be
had at the Cage.

W. H. BROTHERTON,
(131-6t) Asst. Gen. Mgr.

FRESHMAN GYM.

The gymnasium exercises in Physi-
cal Training will close this term on
Friday, April 12th. All deficiencies
must be made up within the next
three weeks.

During the last two weeks of ex-
ercises assignments will be made by
Mr. Kanaly for physical measure-
ments to be plotted on the charts.

Award cf Cabot Medals, based on
these reports, will be made by the
committee before the end of the term.

ALFRED E. BURTON, .
Chairman Faculty Committee on

Physical Training. (132-3t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

ALL MEN who have lost overcoats
are requested to report at the Bursar's
office at once. (132-3t)

,~ ~ ~ I

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.I
1 4-216 DEVONSHIRE ST.. . BOST ON

Ilew Visible Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEW'[ITER CO., Inc.
IS Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Old Established Dining Room.
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Establishecd 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Students' used 'clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

KnEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
dighest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Coffee in your room
Make it yourself-no coffee pot-
no cooking-just hot water-and a
three-fourths teaspoonful of

iMADE IN THE CUP

At once-IMMEDIATELY-you have a cup
of real coffee-delicious coffee. Not an ex-
tract-not an essence-economical-always
ready. TRY IT-Absolutely Pure Coffee for
Outing, Camp and Home. Comes in two
sizes, 30c and 85c a can. Buy it from the
grocer.

G. WHSHINGTON COFFEE SALES CO.
79 Wall Street New York

There's a Reason

· Why the attendance at

THE UNION

continues to increase

"NUF CED"

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00
A. S. LUNDIN,'Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44'ST. BOTOLPH STREET
:rORIMEN I POR LADIL

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnestlc-i
_,,. and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular

SHLDUB=O -THEATR ESHUBERT ven.atSlS
Wed. anl Sat. Matinees at 2.15

JamesT.Powers
111n the Newest M[3usical Coledly

TWO LITTLE BRIDES

MAJESTII THEATRE1MAJLESTICU Tonight at 8

Matinees'Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Sam Bernard in
He Came From
Milwaukee

_i

PLY M OUTH Te. a. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEARl TRE.IONT

Gertrude Elliott
in "Preserving Mr. Panmure"
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